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The problem

Determination of the apparent orbit when the measured arc is short.

One method

Method of the double ratios (E. Vidal Abascal 1953)

Theorem

The projection of an orbit following Kepler’s law of areas, also obeys
this law.
One can project a circle with a given interior point into any ellipse,
being the projection of the point the focus of the ellipse.

First steps

We will use a circle with a point A corresponding to the focus.
We will trace on the circle the angles satisfying Kepler’s law.
We will deduce the orbital elements P, T and e.
We will produce by projection the corresponding apparent orbit.
We will optimize O-C errors.
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The double ratio method

Short arcs: angles are better than distances.

Six angles θ1, θ2, θ3, θ4, θ5, θ6 with its dates t1, t2, t3, t4, t5, t6

determine P, T and e.

We can determine three double ratios

α0 = (θ1 θ6 θ2 θ3) =
sin(θ2 − θ1) sin(θ3 − θ6)

sin(θ2 − θ6) sin(θ3 − θ1)

β0 = (θ1 θ6 θ2 θ4) =
sin(θ2 − θ1) sin(θ4 − θ6)

sin(θ2 − θ6) sin(θ4 − θ1)

γ0 = (θ1 θ6 θ2 θ5) =
sin(θ2 − θ1) sin(θ5 − θ6)

sin(θ2 − θ6) sin(θ5 − θ1)
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The double ratio method

Given P, T and e, one can construct a circle of center C , with a point O
such that

e =
CO

CM
and the law of areas (t − T )

π

P
= Area holding

CM O

B

δ

Area

The relation of the angle δ with Area
is

Area =
1

2

{
δ − arcsin(e sin δ)

− e sin[δ − arcsin(e sin δ)]
}

which can be solved for δ
numerically.
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The double ratio method

With six angles δ1, δ2, δ3, δ4, δ5, δ6 we could construct three double
ratios that depend on P, T and e:

α′
0(P,T , e) = (δ1 δ6 δ2 δ3) =

sin(δ2 − δ1) sin(δ3 − δ6)
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γ′0(P,T , e) = (δ1 δ6 δ2 δ5) =
sin(δ2 − δ1) sin(δ5 − δ6)

sin(δ2 − δ6) sin(δ5 − δ1)
.

Use a numerical optimization procedure to find P, T and e such that

α′
0 = α0, β′0 = β0, γ′0 = γ0.

Invariance

The double ratios do not change under projections. The eccentricity does
not change under parallel projection.
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The double ratio method

Projective geometry ⇒ we can easily reconstruct the apparent orbit from
the circle used before. The double ratios of the circle are the same (by
construction) than those of the apparent orbit. This implies that the
apparent orbit is a projection of the circle.

A′

A O

O ′

We need one distance to set one of the infinite possible projections.



The double ratio method

Theorem

Six angles and the ratio on one of those angles determine the apparent
orbit.

In practice, one considers groups of six measured angles and takes an
average of the computed values of P, T , e (and the measured ratio)



The double ratio method: Example
β 205, ADS 6871, β 4668 (From E. Vidal Abascal)
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Choosing six measurements (marked with an asterisk ∗)

so with P = 125.6, T = 1830, e = 0.45 in the circle
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An optimisation procedure leads to estimate P = 125.6, T = 1955.2,
e = 0.47. Repeating with other group of six angles (marked with + in
the table) yields double ratios α1 = 0.609, β1 = 0.415 and γ1 = 0.364,
and averaging with previous values one gets P = 125.8, T = 1955.5,
e = 0.4. With these values, the =-C differences of the double ratios are



The double ratio method: Example
β 205, ADS 6871, β 4668 (From E. Vidal Abascal)

The graphical representation of the orbits is
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And the final orbit elements are



Conclussions and open questions

The proposed method can work with short arcs where the curvature
is low.

It is a graphical method. However today we can perform all the
calculations by computer.

Implementation: perhaps in Java, because its portability and
accessibility, and because calculations are not heavy.
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